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From the Principal’s Desk…
Dear Parents and Caregivers
When we are asked or our children are asked how the day was, we frequently focus on the negative aspects of the day. As
human beings we generally have a negative bias. We tend to focus on what went wrong rather than what went right.
As a way to initiate conversations around well-being, Principals from the Diocese gathered recently to look at research and
strategies available to staff, students and the wider community to improve well-being and connection within our school
community.
At St Francis Xavier many strategies are already being utilised within classrooms. Gratitude journals, Thank You Prayers and
Two Stars and a Wish are just some of the opportunities being included in daily teaching and learning.
As a wider community, we can support students and our own wellbeing by shifting
our focus. Concentrating and asking what you can be grateful for is one small
change.
In the car, at the dinner table, try asking what was great in our day,
rather than what went wrong. This can drastically change our overall health and
disposition.
Staff this week created our own Gratitude Tree. Individuals acknowledge or give
thanks to the many small acts we see every day that make us be grateful for being
at St Francis Xavier. Importantly, it links to our own Patron Saint and his words that
to be great in big things you must first be great in small.
What are you grateful for today?
Parents and Friends Meeting
A reminder that next week is the first Parents and Friends Meeting for 2021. The
meeting will commence in the Staff Lounge at 4:30 and run for an hour. The
Executive hope you can join them.

God Bless

Ben Doyle
Principal
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World Day Of Prayer

Reconciliation
The season of Lent is a time of renewal and starting
again. One of the ways that we can become renewed is
by celebrating the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Over the past couple of weeks our year 4 and 5 classes
have participated in a Reconciliation Liturgy, which
includes the students receiving individual reconciliation
with Fr Tam, and our year 6 students will participate
this week.

The students often say that they are nervous or worried
before they go to sit and talk with the priest. Like all
of us, they find it hard to admit that they have done the
wrong thing and are worried what the priest might think
about them. However, afterwards they always say how
much better they feel and how glad they are that they
went. Even the students who are non-Catholic and have
not done their First Reconciliation, have the
opportunity to go and have a chat with Father.
Any parents who are interested in receiving
Reconciliation, or confession, these are held in the
Cathedral every Friday 11.30am – 11.55am, and
Saturdays 11am – 12pm and 5.30pm – 5.55pm. A special
2nd Rite of Reconciliation (similar to what the students
celebrate) will be held during Holy Week on Tuesday
30th March at 7pm in the Cathedral.

This week we are focussing on:

RESPECT

Last Friday as a school we acknowledged World Day of
Prayer. This event is a global movement led by Christian
women who welcome us to join in prayer and action for
peace and justice. Each year the day is hosted by a
different country, with this year being Vanuatu, and is
celebrated in over 170 countries.

This year’s theme was ‘Build on a Strong Foundation’,
based on Matthew’s Gospel, where Jesus tells a story about
the Kingdom of Heaven using the image of building a house
on strong foundation so it does not get washed away. Just
like if we hear the words of Jesus and put them into
practice we have a strong faith and nothing can destroy us.
Classes incorporated the resources into their daily prayers
and learnt about Vanuatu, one of our close neighbours, and
the issues they face being a small country.

Project Compassion
It has been great to hear the students
saying that they are filling their money
boxes to support Caritas through the
Project Compassion program. Several
students have even gone to an extra
effort to raise money, like Iris in Yr 4
who made and sold cakes to raise $29.
Hopefully we can share some more
stories of what students have done over
the next few weeks. Well done Iris!

Murray Gardiner

Assistant Principal R.E.
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Care for our Common Home
Pope Francis asked "every person living on this planet" to
talk about how we are shaping the future of our planet.
Faced with the widespread destruction of the
environment, people are coming to understand that we
cannot continue to use the goods of the earth as we have
in the past. At St Francis Xavier we encourage students
and staff to examine how we use and share the goods of
the earth, what we pass on to future generations, and
how we live in harmony with God's creation.
We participate in a number of programs in the
community that reduce the current stresses on natural
environment by reducing or recycling many waste
products.
We participate in the following:
• Cartridges 4 Planet Ark - to recycle used printer and
toner cartridges.
• MobileMuster – recycle 95% of the materials in a
mobile phone.
• Bread Tags for Wheelchairs - recycling plastic to
raise funds to buy wheelchairs.
• Nespresso - coffee capsules for reuse.
• Lids4Kids - collect plastic milk, juice, water, UHT
and soft drink lids to recycle plastic.
• Containers for Change – collecting most aluminium,
glass, plastic, steel and liquid paperboard drink
containers between 150ml and 3L.
If you would like to assist us in caring for our
environment, feel free to drop your items into our
office.

Scheme ID C10289353

NAPLAN
As children progress through their school years, it is
very important that checks are made along the way to
see how well they are learning the essential skills of
reading, writing and mathematics – skills that will set
them upon the path to success as adults.
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and
Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an assessment that provides
parents and schools with an understanding of how
individual students are performing at the time of the
tests. NAPLAN is just one aspect of a school’s
assessment and reporting process – it does not replace
ongoing assessments made by teachers about student
performance.
On its own, NAPLAN is not a test that can be studied for
and students are not expected to do so. You can
support your child by reassuring them that NAPLAN is
just one part of their school program, and by reminding
them on the day to simply do their best. Teachers will
ensure students are familiar with the types of questions
in the tests and will provide appropriate support and
guidance.
All students in Years 3 and 5 are expected to participate
in the annual NAPLAN assessment. Students may qualify
for exemptions and adjustments that reflect the
support normally provided for classroom assessments.
Please discuss the use of any adjustments, exemptions
or withdrawals for your child with your child’s teacher.

Lids being loaded and shipped to Perth

Judi Hollands

Assistant Principal Curriculum
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Dear Families,
School Fees 2021
Every family is required to return the Payment Option Advice Form that was
attached to the fees.
If you haven’t already done so and are yet to pay your fees, can you please
return the form as soon as possible.

Thank you
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